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### Status of PC education in China

| Perception, knowledge or skills of Chinese medical students or physicians relating to PC or PC education | Educational PC programs or interventions |
# METHODS

| Inclusion criteria | All study types  
|                   | Clear study design  
|                   | Analyzing or presenting study data  
|                   | Medical students/physicians  
|                   | Mainland China  
|                   | Published after 2000  
| Search            | Medline, Embase, Web of Science,  
|                   | CENTRAL, CDSR (Cochrane)  
|                   | September 2018  
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Finding I
PC education is lacking in both under- and postgraduate medical education, only a few programs exist.

Finding II
PC as a concept is well known, detailed knowledge and practical skills are less developed.

Finding III
Chinese physicians consider PC an important specialty.
Finding IV
The majority of health care professionals is not willing to work in palliative care services.

Finding V
Communication should be a main emphasis in PC education, especially when undergraduate.

Finding VI
There is no highly qualified research on under- or postgraduate palliative care education in Mainland China.
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Implications for practice

- PC needs to get systematically integrated into medical education in China

Implications for research

- Confirmation of findings
- How could PC education be implemented best at Chinese universities or in fellowship programs?
- Scientific evaluation and publication of already conducted programs
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